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We Will Stand Tour, Texas, 2001 

 

"As religious leaders, we are the moral compass for humanity," said Dr. Chung Sik Yong, Regional 

President, FFWPU North America and American Clergy Leadership Conference, National Co-Chair. "If 

we unite around the vision of Father and Mother Moon, we can finally achieve world peace. 

Anniversaries are a good opportunity to revisit our values and review our accomplishments." 

 

May 21 marked the 22nd anniversary of the American Clergy Leadership Conference (ACLC), which 

was founded in 2000 by True Parents in Korea. National leaders and members of ACLC - a coalition of 

clergy united to strengthen marriages, rebuild families, restore communities, and renew America and the 

world - celebrated in the Northeast with a special anniversary program held online through Zoom and 

social media. Some 60 participants heard messages from ACLC's founding figures and other faith leaders. 

 

 
ACLC in Israel, 2003 



 

 

 

"True Parents established the ACLC with 120 clergy from 17 denominations who affirmed their God-

given vision of the reunification of the Body of Christ," said Dr. Yong during his keynote message. "This 

is Jesus's long-awaited dream. And through the network of the ACLC, faith leaders from all over the 

nation have come together to share this love with each other and our wider communities, going beyond 

racial and denominational barriers to provide clear, moral direction for America and our leaders." 

 

"True Mother has reminded us that we, as clergy, are members of the chosen people and their mission 

from God is to spread His love and blessing to humanity," Dr. Yong continued. "With the breakdown of 

families causing many social ills, it's critical to expand and share the Marriage Blessing movement." 

 

He emphasized how the Marriage Blessing strengthens marriages, family ties, and cultivates a healthy 

environment for young people in the family and community. This, in turn, will help America fulfill its 

destiny as a beacon of freedom, faith, harmony and prosperity. ACLC leaders recommitted to this primary 

goal as they looked back on achievements over the last two decades. 

 

Bishop Jesse Edwards, an evangelist and founding member of the ACLC, recalled their 2003 pilgrimage 

to Israel to unify Jewish and Christian believers. "During our Middle East Peace Initiative to the Holy 

Land, we went far back into the West Bank," he said. "Sometimes our lives were at stake. But we would 

bring leaders together from both sides and pray for unity for the whole region." 

 

"We've also been to Korea, right at the DMZ line, where 120 pastors prayed for peace," he continued. 

"We laid our hands on the fence that divides the North and South from families, friends, and loved ones. 

Father Moon prayed, as Jesus prayed, that we can all come together and be as one ... What an 

experience." 

 

 
ACLC at the DMZ, South Korea, 2011 

 

Several leaders shared how ACLC's core values are needed now more than ever to heal America and the 

world. "We, as pastors and Christian witnesses, facilitate these values of rebuilding families, restoring 

communities and renewing the nation," said Rev. Michael Sykes, ACLC executive committee member 

and senior pastor of the United Missionary Baptist Church in East Orange, New Jersey. "The family 

model in America is in trouble, but the ACLC provides another way - an alternative to immorality and 

degradation that exists in many families." 

 

Today, the ACLC has swelled to more than 20,000 clergy of many denominations. With chapters 

nationwide, the ACLC has hosted monthly prayer breakfasts to facilitate meaningful dialogue and 

exchange among clergy, as well as national convocations, pastors' forums, and the annual True Family 

Values Awards Banquet - an interfaith and intercultural education effort recognizing prominent 

peacemakers around the country. 



 

 

 

 
True Family Values Banquet, Chicago, 2019 

 

The ACLC also played a central role in True Father's 2001 national speaking tour, "We Will Stand in 

Oneness." And since its inception, multiple associations have emerged, including The 172 Clergy and 

Women in Ministry (WIM). In December 2019, True Mother inaugurated the World Clergy Leadership 

Conference (WCLC), where two more associations were established: the Korean Clergy Leadership 

Conference (KCLC) and the Young Clergy Leadership Conference (YCLC). 

 

"For America to be a template of the world ... we need to bring up all the young people through YCLC so 

they can be fruitful in fellowship," said Rev. Sykes. "We must continue to come together and coalesce in 

order to share the good news we have been tasked with." 

 

 
YCLC Banquet, New Jersey, 2019 

 

ACLC leaders thanked members and affiliates for their tireless work and dedication to instill faith in the 

lives of everyday people. "We appreciate the sacrifice of the unsung heroes of our community and our 

organization," said Rev. Zena Sykes. "If it wasn't for everyone working together, we wouldn't be where 

we are today." 

 

"The Kingdom of God is in our midst and it's in our hands," shared Rev. Michael Sykes. "It's through 

each other that we make the Kingdom of God real and glorify Him. We are looking forward to another 22 

years of witnessing." 

 

An ACLC 22nd anniversary banquet and awards ceremony will be held in New Jersey and New York 

City in June. 

 

You can learn more about the American Clergy Leadership Conference here. 



Let the Blessing
Revive Your Life, Your Relationships, and the World

09:00

Find Something Deeper. Start your journey with a course and find out how

the Blessing can revive you right now. 

Discover Courses

or SIGN IN to access your current course materials.

Why have over 200,000 couples chosen the Blessing?

 



A BEAUTIFUL AND SACRED COMMITMENT

The Blessing

The Marriage Blessing is a worldwide tradition where couples dedicate, or re-dedicate, their marriage to a

greater purpose and God.

In response to the breakdown of traditional marriage, the Marriage Blessing offers a path to build a world

of stronger marriage and healthier families.


What singles and couples are saying...

Ilya & Diane Hack

 Watch the Interview

Ryusei Taguchi

 Watch the Interview

 



Ryan & Tiffany LaBrooy

 Watch the Interview

Start Your Blessing Journey Today


Learn skills to revive your life and relationships.


Discover personalized growth path to go deeper starting from where you are now.


Access online classes where you can interact with peers, mentors, and instructors.

Discover Courses

Family Fed Courses is a Project of Family Federation for World Peace and Unification
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OUR PROGRAM

TH PRINCIPLD LIF LADRHIP 
RI I GOING THROUGH A RVAMP! IT 

WILL  COMING ACK OON!!

The 
Principled 

Life
Leadership Series

Our goal with thi eminar i to launch Young Chritian clerg into 
the dicover of tranformative principle that God intended for u 
from the ver eginning. We ring them into an experience with 
thee principle that explore God, Hi Ideal, Our Crii, and 
the Journe to uild Hi Kingdom. In o doing, thee oung 
leader’ deepen their relationhip with God, commit to improving 
their relationhip, and take reponiilit for our world.

We pra that thi erie will trike our innermot heart and pirit 
and that thee principle will ring ou peronal tranformation in 

 



our walk of faith.

God le You and ee ou oon!

PAT 
MINAR

Recording from pat eminar held from 
Decemer 2020 to Januar 2021

Thi erie wa hoted from Decemer 2020 to Januar 2021 with 
oung miniter from around the countr. 

We have uploaded jut the lecture themelve for our convenience, 
ut we invite ou to paue the video during Dicuion ection and 
engage in dialogue/reflection on the quetion preented in order to 
capture the full experience.

 



eion #1 
Principle of 

Creation
In thi eion we will introduce the eminar and tackle three major 
quetion:

  1. What i the nature of God and Hi heart?

  2. What i God' proce and tructure for Hi creation?

  3 . What i our relationhip with God and our purpoe in life?

Watch on

2021 The Principled Life Leadership Series: [Session …

eion #2 
The Human 

Fall
In thi eion we are tackling two ke quetion:

  1. How did it all go wrong?

  2. What pecificall went wrong at the ver eginning?

 



Watch on

2021 The Principled Life Leadership Series: [Session …

eion #3 
Miion of 

the Meiah
In thi eion we are again tackling two ke quetion:

  1. How do we go ack to the ideal God intended from the 
eginning?

  2. What i the miion of the Meiah?

Watch on

2021 The Principled Life Leadership Series: [Session …

 



This month, as we mark and celebrate the 22nd Anniversary of the 
founding of ACLC,  which took place on May 21, 2000, we invite you 
to join hands with fellow clergy leaders as co-laborers in the vineyard, 
by seeding a $22 offering into the work of the American Clergy 
Leadership Conference today! 

Let us establish 2022, the 22nd year of ACLC, as a groundbreaking 
year of victory, giving all honor and glory to God and our Savior, as we 
offer our sincere devotion to realize a blessed family culture in America 
and beyond.

 O W  Y O U R  L O V  !  G I V   H  R  !

  

 

 



W AR A COALITION OF CLRGY UNITD TO TRNGTHN 
MARRIAG, RUILD FAMILI, RTOR COMMUNITI, 

RNW TH NATION AND TH WORLD

Founded on May 22, 2000 in Korea, when 120 clergy gathered to 
affirm the God given vision of Rev. Dr. Sun Myung Moon and Dr. 

Hak Ja Han Moon for the unification of the Body of Christ, the 
American Clergy Leadership Conference, ACLC exist for clergy 

and their families.

The mission of the ACLC is to unify clergy in the work of God, 
our Heavenly Parent.

Clergy relating with clergy throughout the United States of 
America to rebuild the family, to restore the community, and to 
renew the nation and the world. We are men and women of faith 
working with the Heavenly Parent’s Holy Community for world 

peace.

American Clergy Leadership Conference

481 8TH AV. 12TH FL NW YORK, NY 
10001  

347-708-1234  

ADMINITRATOR@ACLC.INFO

 




